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GMSON PEACOCK, Editor.

VOLUME XXL-NO. 181
THE EVENING BULLETIN

PUBLISKED EVERY EVENING
(Bundare excepted),

AT THE NEWBULLETIN BUILDING,
007 ChOstitaut tiltreet, Philadelphia,

ETTM

EVEMCi BULLETIN 10.813007.AT10N. .raorw GIBBON ,001)1E.MINT C. wetmar.,_F.L. IFBT s TuNt MIS. &WILLIAMSON.CARPER ' WELLS.
The maxis servedto subscribers in the city at

eentt per woes. Isolable to the carriers. or SS per annum.

DfARIES FOR 1868—NOW READY AT 124 ARCH
greet. rout/Uhl& blank /Ivaco for each day in the

ear, ratex of poetage„ table of etan.p duties, &c., pub-
Ratted and for NolobiocB.tf . W. G. PERRY. 718 Arch street.

''MARRIED.
lII:INTON—FORDICT.—On Octfla, at St.Lnite's Church.

Portland, Me.: by Rev. Alexander Bargees, I), D., of
Brooklyn. N. Y. whited by Rev. (Thu. -HayesRobert
Morton Banton:of Philadelphia, and Daumla Eliza. only
child of the late It.W, Foedict. Eeo., of Savannah, Ga.

DIED.
11INKLE.--4/n Tuesday, 15th inst., I'. li. G. Hinkle, to

the WA year of ids age.
Due notice wiU be given tut tho funeral.
JEWELL—FeII.. asleep In 'Jon*. suddenly. on the 4th

Wilsan M. D. Inthe 67th year of his age.
The relatives and friends Of the family, as well u histne(yeal frlenda,' are respectfully invited to attend the

funeral. from hit lateretriderice,42o North Sixth street.
on Friday, lith itist.,atll o'clock. Interment at Sionutnent
CCthetery ••

manceft.—ln Petit, en the 14th of October, 1847,itudeton A. Blercer. hi the 57th Tear of hie age. :it

BURLAL CASKET.
raw...ta JIM DE81024 GRANTED JOLY 9, 1867.

• Z. b. EAELET, UNDEETAICER,a. E. MEN= OP TENVIAND 4.lnrEN KEZELTS,
I claim -that my_ new improved and only patented

BURIAL CASKET, le far more beautiful in form
and finish than tho old unsightly and repulsive coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dura-

We, the undersigned, having bad occasion to me Inourtamilice R. EARLEY'S PATENT BURIAL CASKET,
wouldnot In the future use any other Ifthey could be on.tained.
liirhoM. Sharon,
I. chenet., M. D.,L0n,... Manton, U: 8. N.,

ltev L. W, Itartine, I). 1)..
Beni. ()me.
J. W. Ctaghome,

Rev. J. W. Jackson,
E. J. Crippan.
Jacol) S. ill/rditall,
11c0. W. EVILDO.
Wrn.4iir
1). N. Sinn., ocl343mrp

LA' DELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
1J Lyons Velvets for Cloakr.

Lyons Volvettf,:l3-Incji,for Sacks.
YRE d LANDELL, FOURTH ANT) ARGIL KEEP A

J2.1 Gine tumottment of Cultimeresfor Bove Clotine, Can-
Omen.* for I.luPiners Solt*.

POLITICAL. NOTICES.

stir NINTH WARD.--CITIZENS OF THE NINTH
WARD.favorable to the nomination of GENERAL

U. S. GRANT for the Presidency, are remlerted to meet
on 11•EDNESDAY EVENING. nththat., at thr northsveot
corner of Market and Merrickstreet*. at 734 o'clock, for
thepurpose of forming a (HUNT CA MPAH:N CLUB.
William Struthera, Frederick Fraley.
.loaeph W. Bullock., Diana Randolph.
EdwinC. Markley. Samuel H. Perkhos.

yrt,it Horne. Francis Blackburn. •
William M. IMII, Daniel B. Heftier.
Frauds Newland. John H.Davie,
Lewto O.Baugh. John E. Addiek.. roS.2trps

SPECULL ROTICES.

D. D.
REy. NEWAULN HALL,

CORRESPONDENCE'.
Pr: ILADV-Plila. Oct 30, DIMJr.:e.„%strman Rea D. D.:

DEA u : Wishing to testify our appreciation of yourvaluable service* to our country. during the dark days ofthe rebellion, and learning of the great enthasiasm in
Ile don and New York attending your Lecture on "TheRelations of Great Mritain and America In Connectionwith the Late War,"we desire to knew If Iiwill be agree.
ahle to you to deliver this Lecture in Philadelphia. Wehaikyour visit td the United States with great pleasure,believing it will do much towards Tromoting Christian
unitybetween two great nation, and we hope your ar.
ranaements will permit you, to name an early day forPhiladelphia to give youa cordial welcome.

Very reverently, yam:, &e.
Win. M. Meredfth,. , Itichard Newton,Morten McMichael. W. P. Breed,
Jos Crate. M.B. Grier.A. 0. Pra.nelacvs. J. [toward littydam. ..--James H.Otne. ' T. W. J. '
James IPoLlock. I W. W. Harr.
John W. Ideate. W. Eva.
JohnWiest. William Getty,M. Newkirk. D. $. Jones,
Alexander Reed. B.Kendall,
A. Holland.. Robert Corneliw,
Eli K. Price. I P. W. Tiasting4
Plats !kooks. I Daniel March.
George IL Stuart,

Nrw Yong, November 4. 1867.
31c.4.7.1. Wm. M. Meredith, Horton McMichael..141, (boke. Ja:i,ts Pollock, and others:

am grateful for the kind request con•
s.-y ed in your letter, thst I thould address the citizen. ofPliihtdeltilliaon the relations of Great Britain and Ame-
rica in eonneetion with the late war.

shall be happy to complywith yourrequeot on Monday
ening,November 11.

sun. gentlemen, yours faithfullyNEWMAN HALL:
above Lecture will be delivered in

HORTICULTURAL HALL,BROAD STRUT, NEAR SPRUCE,•

ON MONDAY EVENelii, NOVEMBER 11. •
Ticket+ will be ready at ASHHEADIS, 7t4 Chestnut

,ireet. Wednesday morningat 9 o'clock. •
Admiration. CO cents. Reserved seats In no6:trp4

serHEALTII OFF/CE, THILADELPIIM Nov. 4,
1967.

' At a meetingof the Board of Health. held the day, the
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted

/Pyres*. 'This Board has heard, with feelings of deep
regret, of the sudden death of their late lamented fel-low.member,_Dr. AVON JEWELL; therefore.

/Naiad, That w the deep interest manifested by
tour late assOdateall mattot-a connected with thepublic health. and his unthing energy and active deco.Conen the musecution of measures for the promotion
of this . object. commanded our respect, his highmoral and social qualities acquired for bhu warmfeel-ing,of affection and admiration on the part of hietenets.rnembers.Booked, That wetender to the family of the deceasedthe expression of our sincere condolence in this theirmost sudden and afflictive bereavement, and that they befurnishedwith acopyof these resolations„ •

Besotted. Thatthe Board will attend his funeral in abody. E. WARD. ht. D., President.
Vitas. B. , secretary. it

silo. YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.SCILEh TlnCi LECTURES.On THURSDAY EVENINGS. at 8 o'clock, at the Hall,1410 Chestnutstreet.
First Lecture,' November 7th, Professor E. J. Houston.Chemistry,Water,illustratedwith beautiful experiments.
SecondLecture, Nor.tist. Prof. E. W.Vogdes,Anatomy.Third Lecture, Dec. sth, Theodore D. Rand. Esq.,
Akgslor ntree to Members and Subscribers,

sair•PENKSYLVJIMAPEACE SOCIETY.—ANNUALmeeting, Franklin Institute, Nov.7, 3 and 7%o'clock, P. Y.
List the peopleknow whitRadical Peace means t It*

agiri HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1610NAND 1520Lombard sin*, Dispensary Department.—Ble,ll-
-treatment and medicinal furnWed fratultonalr to the
voor.

DIVIDENDNOTICES.
awr. THE (X)NOOLIDATION NATIONAL BANK

PRILDELIIIIA. Nov. 4th, NO.
TheBoard ofDirectom have this day declared a dirtdead of 81x PerCeni..payableon demand. clear of taxes.

JOS. N.PEIRSO4,

jer OFFICE OF TITS JEFFERSON FIRE IN.
entrance Company ofPhiladelphia.Ata meetithe of the Board of Directors held this day, a

semi-annual Divided of Three Per Cent. (clear of all
• taxes). matdeclared,p_iyable to Stockholdersonand afterthe lath Ind. ramie E. COLEMAN,Secretary.Novt.mora 4, 1367. n06.3t
air CHELTENHAM ANDWILLOW GROVETURN-pike.—The Managers have this day declared a DM-•dend of Three PerCent. on the Capital Stock of the Cont.parryforth° last six months (exclusive of taxes); payableon and after the 14th Inst.A. meetingof Stockholders bo held at the North-west corner of Sixth and Masterstreets onMonday next,' llthinstantat 11o'clock , A. M.,to elect Charter Officers:tor the ensuing year.Nov. 2,1867. WM. S. PEROT. Treasurer.nov6-3t• • N.W. cor. Sixth and Masterstreets.

1GERMANTOWN AND PERKIOMEN TURN-6r. pike.-4'he Managers hare this d_sa• declared a:Dividend of Two-anst sasilalf Per Gent on theCapital Stock ,of the Company, for the last 'six months•(exclusive oftaxes),rabic on and after the 14thinstant.Ur A meetingof tockholderswillbe held at N. W.cornerof Sixth and fluster streets on Monday next, the11th instant, at 11o'clock M.,to elect Charter Officers forthe ensuing Years
Nov. M

WM- S. PEROT.I. • Treassucr,no,S,DL ,N, W. comer of Sixth and blasterstreets,
,_llair•- FOURTH '

' . • :• ' : FHILADEL.'''''''' Phis . = Arch street. PIIIIADELPI/14 November5no Directors have this day declared a dividendof FivePer cent., payable on demand. clear of taxes.it SAMUEL J. MAO MULLAH flashier.
—The American people, in adopting any greatreform, area good deal like the Yankeewho betwith•a Dutchman that he could awallow him.The Dutchmtin • lay'down on a table, and 'theYankee taking his thumb in his mouth, nipped itseverely. "OhA,on are biting me," roared theDutchman. "Why, you old fool,"replied theYankee, "did you suppose I was going to swal-low you whole ?"

vsicA

RICIIIM:8 OPERA TROUPE.—Donizettl's beau-
tiful opera Linda of Chamouni was performed
last night, at the Academy of Music, by theRich-ings troupe. It is somewhat remarkable thatthis opera nearly always fails to draw more than
a moderately large audience. It is not a brilliantand spirited composition, and the plot has lessvivacity than those of some other operas but the
story is beautiful and pathetic almost topainful-
ness, depicting the saddest calamity that canbetel humanity. The music is street and touch-ing and is so completely in accord with thesen-timents of theplay, that it serves, more than is
usually the case, to make the • storydeeply impressive. The performance last eveningwas very good. Miss 'Wettings sang with her
customary grace, and gave a very touching rep-.
resentation in the second and third acts of the
stricken and broken-hearted girl. The aria in
the first act was admirably sung, and was de!servedly encored. The duet with "Carlo," in
the same act was also executed ina most effective '
and graceful • manner. Miss Riettinga
merits the encouragement and support she re-ceives, for the indomitable energy she displays
in Constantly sustaining arduous roles, night
after night, as well as for her enthu-
siasm and her high attainments as an
artist. Mrs. Seguin's "Picrotto" can hardly
be sufficiently praised. The part afforded her
rich, sweet contralto ample opportunity for dis-'
play, and the finished and eleganfr manner in
which she executed the somewhat difficult music
satisfied even the most critical. The ballad in
the first act was sung with exquisite tenderness,
and the audience testified td their appreciation
by prolonged applause.., Air. Pierre Bernard ap
peared as the "Viscoutit" and gave very general
satßfactlon. He has an excellent tenor voice,
and a graceful and pleasing manner. But helacks
that confidence which greater familiarity with
the stage will give him. His voice last evening I
was somewhat husky, and one or two of his best
efforts were marred by a hoarseness which
seemed to be Induced by a want of self-posses-
sion. Decidedly his finest performance was the
ballad, "My soul in one unbroken sigh.",, This Is
near the end of the third act, and Mr. Bernard
had gained confidence. He was well received by
the audience and warmly applauded. The im-
pression he has made since his debut has beenvery favorable. Messrs. Seguin and Peaks were
very good in their respective parts. This evening
The Bohemian Girl will be given, and the house
will, of course, be crowded.

Cox(mtrs.-9n Monday afternoon
next Mr. Mark. Hassler will give the first of his
series of popular afternoon concerts at Concert
Hall. A fine orchestra has been engaged and
will be under the leadership of Mr. Hassler, who
aims to produce popular music which shall
please equally the musical and the general pub-
lie. The scale of prices is unusually low, and
cannot fail to induce a large attendance at each
of these rehearsals.

ITARELMAIReS OPERATIC CoScEnTs are.ex-
citing expectation, and there is a prospect of a
fine audience at the first one. which will take
place to-morrow evening atConcert Hall. The
new prima donna who is to appear is named

Madame laworski-A.ckermann,, who is a beanti-
fuVwoman. and brings a hi • reputation as a
singer from the imperial Itallita operas of Vienna
and St. Petersburg. In adntion to her. Mme.
•Johannsen, W. Formes, Jean ...outs and Mr. Ha-belminn and a pupil will appear. There will be
given selectiohs from Relisario, Tannhaiiser, Il
Troratore and the Feteenmiihle of Ileissiger. The
second concert will be given on Friday evening,

CARL tilwaz will give hisusual orchestral mall-ne,e in the Horticultural Hall to-mo:row after-
noon. The noble Jupiter symphony, by Mozart,
will be repeated, together with other good selec-
tiong.

A NEW BALLAD, called "My Love and I;''conk,
posed by Mr. Behrens, and dedicated to Mine.
Parepa-Rosa„ has just been published by Mr.
Trumpler, of this city. It is graceful and simple,
without being commonplace, and is sure to be-
come popular. The title-page bears a fine por-
trait ot Mine. Parepa-Rosa.

TILE HANDEL ANI) HAYDN Sin will begin
their season, on the 21st inst., in Horticultural
Hall, with Haydn's oratorio of The Creation,
Mine. Parepa-Rosa taking the soprano part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus is ann.ottneed to be
given during theseason_

ME. JOSEPH KNECHT, onenf 'obr best resident
pianists. has lately had published, by G. Andrd
& Co., two brilliant compositions, one called a
"Grande Marche Tnomphale," and the other a
"Danse Espamole." They will make fine studies
for advanced players.

CRIME.

Lynch Law In Indiana—Two Prig.gonersTaken from Jailand Banged.
[From the Indianapolis Herald. Nov. 2.]

Some three months ago an attempt was madeto rob a farmer by the name of 1). Lyons, who re-sided near Greenwood. Johnson county— an oldcitizen, and highly* esteemed by his neighbors—andin the affray he was shot and number ,

partieswho committed the assault, tour In escaped,but the crime wastraced to a familyin the neighbor-hood. involving q father and three eons. Three were ar-rested, but the fourth, who killed Lyons, escaped. Ashort tints ago ho was arrested in b.entueky, broughtback and confined in the jail at Franklin. Upon hisret urn threats were made of lynching, but it was hopedthat this feeling was suppressed, and that the law wouldbe permitted to take -Recourse. OnThursday evening.,however, there were intimations that an assault wouldhe made on the jail and the prisoners hung.About 11.30o'clock at night, over°hundred men onhorse-back, probably' from the neighborhood of Greenwood.entered Franklin, and immediately proceededupon theirmission. They wore no disguise, but would not permitany lights. The Jail was visited. the doors broken in andtwo prisoners taken out -John Patterson, who killedLyons, and an accomplice named-Hatchell, who is ac-cused of committing it murderinKentuck7some time ago.All the prisoners involved in the crime would have beentaken out, but Patterson relieved. the others fromcomplicity in the killing ofLyons. Ifatchell made an at-tempt to escape. and would probably have succeeded, buthe was shot in the leg by an unknown person and recap-tured The two men were then taken to Schofield's woods,about three-fourths of u mile from town, and hanged.Hatchet' broke down once, but was strung up /Wall.One of the men was hung with a clothes-line, and theother with baiter strap. When dead they were cutdown and their bodies were placed In an inclosure,fenced in with rails, andthey were sofound in the morn-ing. One of the men pleaded for time to offera prayer,but It was refused hint—the crowd telling him his timehad come. A correspondent writes us that an inquestwas being held in the Court-house' at Franklin, but therewas no excitement over the affair, and we arc not in-formedas to the finding of the jury. No doubt the killingof Lyons was an ngravated offence,but there is no doubtbut the guilty part ies would have met with a Just pun.ishment if the law had been permitted to have taken its
Course.

The French Cathedral in ItlentrealStruckby Lightning. •
[From the Montreal IVitness, Nov. 2.)

A tlo'clock today, during the storm ofrain and thunder,the lightning struck the northeastern pinnacle of the West-ern tower of the French Cathedral. The wholemass rose
falila6 througgh the roof and coming to'the g%tud`Portion
the arches, the remain= falling on the Cathedral steps,.which itasmat,hed. Some of the stones sank considerably,into the ground with , their weight and' the tremendous.impetus from the fall; but most of the debris scatteredover the area beforethe Cathedral, anumber of the stones
rolling as far as the opposite garden. Ilapplly, oo age
11118 hurt ; but the horses onthe cabetand took fright. Infew minutes, hundreds of peotateri werean thesquare.
from° large stones Were left,overhanging ',from thebase of the late pinnacle, and the police allowed no, oneto go nearfur fear of sooldent.,.Workmen wereAVlenithsent up and they cast down these loose fragments whichfell with a lendreport, one of them through am sliktdr‘tthattotti roof . , Poopld continued to flock thither.man examMattonof some of thefallen pinnacle

, ,a pp on;of Its stens' niaterlalwoUldsemi to have' been instants.,neon* welted by thedon,

RVitor*E.

The Italian Revolution---The . Battle
Beneath the Wans of Rome—Gari-

bUldi Refuses, to Surrender--
Rumors of his Insanity--The

Ultimatum of France--
The Bread Riots in
England--Partioulars
of the Disturb-

' ances, &o.

ROME.

Advance of the Papal Army on Gus'.
bald l's Position—ANevere lElsattle andRoute of the Revolutionists—Gar!.bald' Retires Towards. Italy—The

sus:gent Camps Broken Up.
FLORENCE, Nov. 4, 1867.—The movements ofthePapal army, which, since its repulses in theprovinces, has been gradually consolidating andreforming in Rome, have been watched for some

days past with great anxiety; as it was reportedthat the troops of His Holiness would assume
the offensive against Garibaldi immediately after
the entry of the French.

This condition of affairs has been brought to a
serious crisis by the action of the Pontificalarmy. Yesterday (Sunday) morning a largebody of the, Papal soldier's advanced from the
works around Rome to the field. They were
well supported by artillery. They marched on
Garibaldi's headquarters position, situated be-
tween Tivoli—which is abouteighteen miles east
northeast of Reme—and Monte Rotondo.
An engagement took, vine immediately he-
'Weal the opposing forces. The fight waslong and obstinately contested, a great many
men being killed and wounded on both sides.
Garibaldi's force was defeated. The General re-
treated from the scene of action in good order,
taking his wounded volunteers with him. Theline of retreat was towards the Italian territory.
It is reported here that Garibaldi has been ar-
rested on the frontier by the Italian troops.
Senor Nicotera. one' of Garibaldi's officers,
has withdrawn from his position at Frosinone,and gone towards the frontier of the Neapolitan
territory. Signor Aseerbi of the Italian Legis-
lature, a volunteer revolutionary officer, has
taken his departure from Viterbo. which place'
be held for Garibaldi. after levying a forced loan
of eight thousand Roman crowns on the inhabi-
tants. Garibakilan volunteers, who had crossed
-the frontier, are returning daily to-Italy from all
points of the Papal States.

THE BATTLE FIELDS.

Garibaldi's Position Before the Fight
—Advance of ills Troops and a Ms.
astrous Surprise—Two Fierce Battles
—Utter Bout of the Revolutionists—
Garibaldi's Action in the Fight and
Appearance at Parting. •
CORRESE, Pontifical States, Nov. 3, Evening.—

During theput few days General Garibaldi con-
centrated his forces around his former position
at Monte Rotondo, fully supported by his ofti-cens.

Yesterday afternoon Signori Corte, Crispi and
Elves, ardent supporters ofhis 'cause, and form-ing a deputation from therevolutionary society,
begged of him to withdraw, as the Italian troopsbad crossed the frontier.

Garibaldi refused their entreaties, saying thatho "did not value his lifein such a cause," and
that "a soldierought not to count thenumber ofhis enemies." Sig. Corte replied, giving his assent
to the last remark of Garibaldi, but adding: • "A
general should." The deputation then left the,campofthe General. This morning Garibaldi,
with about three thousand men of his eommand.
and having two guns, moved for Tivoli to join.

- Nicotera, one of his officers.-
In the meantime the Papal Zouaves, who were

advancing, and not by any mearis dilatory of ac-
tion, had taken.Tivoli without noise at the Pointof the bayonet.

Garibaldi's force did not know this fact, andwere marching along towards the same point,
singing national airs. When they arrived at
Metana they were surprised bysevenbattalionsofthe Papal army, supported by twelve guns, -
who attacked them In front and on both flanks.

The battle ground was among hills, with a
ceuntry road running on both sides. The

. fighting was continued fiercely for over
an hour. In the hottest moment 'of the en-
fagement Garibaldi had to be dragged away
rom the battle. His troops suffered much loss,

and retreated towards Monte Rotondy, pursued
by thesoldiers of the Pope. Rare the fight wasrenewed, and continued for over two hours,
when the Garibaldian retreat became an utter
route.

It isbelieved here that General Garibaldi hadnine hundred men killed and one thousand made
prisoners, and a great many wounded.. MenottiGaribaldi was wounded slightly in the leg. The
loss of the Papal force wasnot so heavy. Arrivedat the Italian ,frontier,- the retreating Garibal-dians gave up all their arms, except weapons
which were their own private property, to theItalian regular troops stationed on the line.General Garibaldi left here this morning by a
special railroad trainfor Florence. Re,made noparting address andlooked old, haggard anddisappointed. The revolutionary and insurrec-tionary movement is broken down all over theterritory. There were no French engaged in the
fights, with the exception of a few who went Inas volunteers; although some of the Garibaldi-ans, deceived by the resemblance of the uniformof the Papal soldiers to that worn insome of theFrench regiments of the line, say they werebeaten by French soldiers. The Italian troopsstationed on thefrontier behaved withgreat judg-
ment in the emergency. Many of the wounded
Garibaldians are here, and some few at MonteRotondo.

IrEliONt THE FIELD.
The Garibaldians Disarmed and Dim.persing.

CANTOI.111"0, November 4, P. M.—The road be-
tween the front and Correse is filled with Gari-baldian volunteers returning towards Italy.
They are allunarmed. Their defeat by the Papal
soldiers is complete, final. It is said that some
of their best men have been killed.

ON THE EKONTIER.

The Wounded Garibaldians Receivedby the Italians—Hospital scenes_
Garibaldi on the .Way to Florence.
Tlimsr, Nov. 4—P. M.—Hundreds of wounded

men are arriving here from the scene of the late
engagements between the Garlbaldians and the
Papal trooPs. They are conveyed by specialrailroad trains. The Italian regulars act in avery kindly manner to all, assisting in carryingthem from the station to_where they are laid,weeping like women on beholding the sad spec-tacle..

Father GayaAi has charge of the hospital.Gen. Garibaldi, accompanied by his sons Me-nottiand Ricelottl passed here this morning ontheir way to . Florence.
GARUIALDVS ARREST.

The General Claimed Prisoner byTraaps...ilis Sons Leave
Tiottor.g, November 4th,lB67.—NlionGeneralGaribaldi reached bore this morning on his wayto Florence the Italian officers ou duty told hinihe must go to Spezzia. Garibaldi drdw a re-volver, saying he would not resist the officers,but that be would not .go.willingly. Italian sol-diers then steppedforwardand lifted himinto thecar. His sons would notgo with him.

1123X3
EnglishaepiteleillthAllowo,th the Cubit..htegdotek 'tlttet-GtuthahltnelP9lriDernsured;_Fr.oluotoni Nov. s:—The'Englieh M! for andEmbaay here have recpeeted no Yietor

OtTR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1.867.
mannel to treat Garibaldi leniently. The unne-cessary trouble being over there will, it 1.4 said,be no collisicn between the FTench and Italianforces. Italy 13 quiet. There arc rumors afloathere to the cited that Garibaldi's mind Isaffected.

FRANCE.
Napoleon'. 1111tilThltUOI toKing Victor

mmanii el- Italy to Evacuate thePapal Territory Inanlediately—Gari.Pandit,* hurrender.
PARIS, Nov. 4, P. M.—The Paris La. Presse of

this evening says that the French Charge
d'Affaires at Florence was ordered to present,
on Sunday, to the King's 43overnment an impe-
rial ultima(um, to the effect that the Italian
troops, which had been marched into the Papal
territory, r. should evacuate the States of the
Church before Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 7th.

The Paris Temps says that during the engage-
ment nearMonteRotondo, on Sunday last, Ga-
bald! was beaten by the Papal troops,- and, after
his defeat, retired to Correse, Which is eighteen
miles southwest of Riot!, on the site of the
ancient city of Cures, capitol of the Sabines.

Here, it is said, General Garibaldi surrendered
to the Italian authdrities. .

N4INu • Anrom.
•

Alarming Foeu stains Au Exeter—TheMovement Extended to Axminster—Rakers' and Butchers, Shops Plan.
dered—Corn Stores Murned--the MM.nary Ilelnforced and Special Con.
stables Sworn In.
ErXTER, Monday, Nov. 4, Midnight.---fierions

riots were commenced In this city to-night. The
tumult has been produced by the high price of
food, and a pretty general want of employment,
the once great Iron interest of the place having
been greatly, depressed of late.

Almost every baker's and butcher's shop in the
town has been broken open and completely ran-
sacked and plundered.

The movement has extended to Axminster,
situated twenty-four miles east of Exeter, where
the premises of the corn dealers havebeen buined.
Axminster contains the well known carpet fac-
tories, with buildings for, the manufacture of
woolen cloths and gfoves, and has .a very deter-
mined population of working men.

The local militiahas been called out and Placedunder arms inExeter, and reinforcements of the
regular troops have arrived in the city from the
naval station at Plymouth. . Several arrests have
been made. Special constables have been sworn,
in, both in Exeter and Axminster. The Mayor
of Exeter has made a speech to the people, but
the mob Is still in force, and great excitement
prevails in the streets, even at tide hour.

YESTERDAY'S ELECTIONS.
NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

DEMOCRATIC.

NEW YORK.
The election in New York yesterday resulted

in the entire success of the Democratic ticket.
The New York Times says :;

On the State Ticket for Secretary or State, &c.. thevote of the State of New York yesterday wentDemo-cratic by an aggregate majority, ranging frompresent
figures and estimatea. from li,ooo to 23.0Xt. The Cotuniesof New York andKings alone give over 70,000majority.
overcoming at once all the Republican majorities in theinterior at the State—these aeing materially ,reduced
from the vote of last year—and leaving the other Demo+
antic. tom:ales tt make- the aggregate- difference just
stated. Both Houses of the Legislature will remainRe-publican ; the new Senate will stand nineteen or twenty:Fcpublican-to-tweirworitirtoga-Dsteeetidle.-.-"Tifti As-sembly will be closer than usual of late years,but the ma-jority will probably be a working one. - -

New York City:
The following Is the vote in New York city

for Secretary of State, as compared with that
for Governor last year :
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Total-86,548. _

Total city
Democratic majority, 1867.
Democratic majority, 1866.

NEW JERSEY.
The Trenton State-Gazette thus sums up the

result m New Jersey.
The next House ofAssembly is overwhelmingly Demo.cratie. We cannot give the exact state of the parties,butit is enough to say that the Republicans will be repre-sented by a verylean minority, Six Senators wereelected—in Passaic, Middlesex, Ilunterden. Burlingtonand Cape May counties: Of these, Burlington. Passaicand Cope May, were represented in the last Senate byrepublicans. Now Passaic elects, llopper, '(Dera.)

and Burlington county has elected:" JobGuilin, the Democratic candidate. Prom CapeMay we havereceived no returns. The candidates are'Ibomas Beesley, Republican, and Learning M. RiceDemocrat. If, as is probably the fact, Beesleyiselected,theSenate will stand eleven Republicans to tan' Demo,crate. It is possible, however, that in the general wrebk.Cape May has gone with the rest. In that cue (which Isnot probable)the Democrats will have one majority inthe Senate. In the Assembly, our estimate gives themabout thirty majority.

MASSAC ItiIIiSETTPL
Returns from two hundred cities and towns foot up forBullock 73,924. and Adams '53,132. The sametowns lootyear gave Bullock 68,030, and• Sweetzer 21,000. Bullock'smajority will probably reach 25,000. Liout.-Gov. Claßnand the balance of thellitopublican ticket is chosen byabout the same majority. TheLegislature is very largelyitepublicun,lin both branches. but the opponentsofthe trohibitorylaw probably have two-thirds of eachbranch. Boston gives 1,500 majority for Adams;Charlestown, 500 majority for Adams; Roxbury,850 mo!ority Adams. and Newburyport. 650 majority forAdams.. Salemgivea 260 majority for Bullock; Chelsea,450 majority for Bullock; Fall River. 900 majority for Bul-lock; New Bedford, 1.400majority for Bullock; Lowell,fekl majority for Bullock; Gloucester, 900 majority forBullock : Springfield. 2 (two) malority for Bullock, andLawrence, Zrl majority for Bullock. Peter Harvey laelected Councillor onthe Democratic ticket in the BostonDistrict.
Additional returns of the'election do not alter the re.sults previously telegraphed. The 'Republican majorityon the State ticket will exceed 20,000. and some estimatesclaim MOW. Both branches of the Legislature are stronglyRepublican, and.tho Prohibitory law has been repudiatedin a very emphatic manner.

WISCONSJN•
Mime Nov. b.—Seven hundred and fifty of thelancet towns and Mier,including Milwaukee, allow v netDemocratic gain of 1,700 over the vote of 1865, when there'wasa Re4lublican majority of 10,000. Fairchild. Republi-can, for Governor, le probablyre•elected. TheLegislaturewill be decidedly Republican.

MISSOURI. • -

lir. Lot is, Nov. s.—Jam'es R. McCormick (Dens.) hasbeen electedto Congress in place of lion. Thomas E.Noel, deceased, by above one thousand majority overJames D. Chase. his Republican competitor. The countyelections show Democratic gains.

MINNEISOWA.
MST. rn. 1-1., Minn.. Nov. 6, via ho returns arc not allIn, but bunicient is known to insure the election of MariCrla at.ll' R Telie ulblita elan' for Governor, over Flandran, Demo.negro suffrageis close, but the propo-sition has probably been defeated. The Legislature Isthus far d0ubtfu1.....,, ,

i[Liaxois.
oneAeo, Nor. s.—The election to-dar passed oil'veryquietly. 014 about tiro.thirdsvote polled. General GS*borne. Republican candidate for County Treasurer,. has4.003 maim it Iu thocity. with'one precinct to hear trotui.iii. majors,viu theeounty mill probably exceed4oo.,J.. M. who ran as irolopendent candidate, for,frJu4go of the Superior Court; is Deateiliiir the eity.bysiso

111.A11411tLA1NX - ' •

The entirerote of the city of +.l3laltl atirti atandeilit:fol.loa a: • •

'OW
Delnocrotic ' conThe returno frogithe ant lea ar~mew, buynpluocratic g*1.10,,p314401000444..

Mon NEW 7Olig•
• •l's'Ew Yong, 'November tith. —Last night about nineo'clock OfficerKirby, of the Forty-lirst precinct, was sentto the corner of Ooltiand Johnson streets, Brooklyn forthopurposc of dispersing a crowd of young men, whowere attempting to tear down a shod in Is coal 'yard-Upon arriving at the place the officer found n crowd of ,about two hundred young roughs, who immediately be-gan to attack him, with stones and clubsEirby beat a Sway retreat, but contrived to secure oresprisoner, whom he dragged up (told street towards Myrtleavenue. Ih.crowd followed spellede pursuit, throwingstonersnd the facer was coto discharge the sixbarrels ofhis revolver 'fluffing them. Whether the shotsbad any effect ornotfalba yetknown. One of the*tonesknocked oil his cap, and narrowly escaped striking him'on the head.

When near Myrtle avenue, his prieonelL offered resist-ance,. andas the crowd came preening on, Kirby wascompelled to release him. Having previously lost hisclub in the mefee, he was without a weapon, and wasobliged toretreat to the Washington street stationshouse.Hero he procured another club. and returned to the placewhere therow occurred. The majority of theriotere haddisappeared, and be succeeded% in arresting one youngman by the mime of Charles Wood.wbois alleged to havebeen one of the parties who threw stenos at him. Theprisoner was locked up, and wilt be taken before JusticeCornwelltoday.The body of an unknown men, apparently about fortyyears of age, was found drowned in a ditob in the Park.,the ditch containing nearly tkree feetof water. The sup-position is That deceased was seized with a fit, and fallinginto the water, was drowned before aid could reach him.Coroner Schirmerwas notified and held an inquest onthebody. Deceased was stout built, with dark brown beardand hair slightly grey. Ea wee dreseed in black clothcoat, vest and pent&and goodboots.JonesGough, whom the Eighth Ward police appre-hended yesterday, afterbe had voted the third thew, saidthatlliehaelNorton, for whom his triple ballot was cast,pm maimed him arinecure position worth tje day.ThePacific 3lail eteamahip Company, in an addresswhich they pabliahed yesterday, acknowledge that theypay their President $15',000 a year in gold.

Serenade to Beauregard and BasilDukein MtLouis.' Beauregard and BasilDoke were serenaded by a tutm-ber of their personalfriende and admirers in St. Louie, onFriday evening late rho former, in acknowledgment,maid briefly: "I thank you, my friend', for this unex-pected compliit, lam most happy to be among you.end I sem e youthatI mhall ever remember this triadand unlooked-forreception." Duke, being called upon,said;
"Lannon! you. myfriends. that you could not have be-,'towed a greater compliment, and one that could bemore fully appreciated than that tendered to-night. It.ixtrue that I once occulted the poeition of Police Com-mineloner in this city. Since nay return to St. LOl ,lll Ihave recalled manyreminimeen tea of the days that aregone, eolllll pie:went und °therm painfttL My Foul heebeen pained am Irooked around me and iniffted the fan&liar faces of many gallant fellow!' who stood be-aide zue^ amid the painful realities ofcivil war, but who have -gone to render up theirlast accouut. It weemy fate nt every period of the warto be. met:ended from the noble hand of Minsettri troopswho ebowed no lunch devotion and gallantry on many:awell-contented field of battle. On ooth Ades Eh*, showedit, and I have generosity enough to grant this credit totheme who, from a true mem: of duty, fought on the othertide, an I - followed tie: harm and stare. [Chem.) '-watched with pride and plengure the nob:e behaviorofourMim:ouri boys who followed l'rico at upringfleid,and whodid each rancorous deeds at Wilmoree Creek tend Inica. orwhofaceved snatched Thompeon, or the intrepid Mar.maduke, and victory from the red fields! of Are'kansas. All honor to that noble baud of brave men whofollowed their conscience, on both sidee, and alto to thosewho in civil life, away from the scenes of strife, e toed upmanfully in opposition to opprention. As a moldier, Iwould be amongthe filet to give them credit for the bravemanner in which they stood no in defence of the princi-ples of freedomand civil government."Aftera humorous speech from Gen. M. Jeff: Titompnon,the crowd dinpersed with chew''.

slt[unLrnicn

THE TITEATEES.—At the Walnut this evening Mr'.Edwin Forrest will appear in Othello. BartonRill will sustain the character of "Ingo." At the Arch,Surf will be repeated, with all the accessories oforiginal mechanical effects, handsome scenery and 'afine cast. Mrs. D. P. Bowers will present LadyAudley's Secret at the Chestnut. The American offersa varied entertainment.
MACALLISTIIR'S MAGICAL ENTCRAINSIENTS.—OIIMondarevening next the celebrated magician, Prof.MacAllister, will appear at 'Concert Hall in the that ofaEeriest of exhibitions of testa of magic and•leger-demain. The Professor in an accomplished cenjurer,and his repertory embraces some tricks which othermagicians have not attempted.

Parna_nsLynta. Critens.-8. performance will begiven this evening,at this pophlar establishmetit,cornerof Tenthlind_Callowhill streets. --Ail the accomplishedacrobats and eqnestritum of the company will appear.ELL :v &ATM STREET, Osxas. Honsz.—Messrs. Carn-cruse Dixey offer 'a number of novelties at theiropera housethis evening. Burlesque opera, Ethiopianfarces, songs, dances and eccentricities'generally willbe presented. The ''world-renowned elephant" willgp through a number of first-class evolutions daringthe evening.
Pi:lmam:Lyme OPERA. .101713E.—This evening anunusually attractive progranime is offered at thinpopular place of amusement. 'Every member of theexcellent company will appeanin burlesques, songs,light fantastic evOlutions, and a,,plentifni supply ofthose eccentric delineations, jokes anrrconundrumetwhich go to make up a first-clans mitistrel performance.

Brarz.—Signor Blitz will give an entertainment this-evening at Assembly Buildings.

PORT OF PIIILADBLPHL&—Nov.
sue- bee Marine Bulletin on Third Page.

ARRIVED THUDAY.Steamer Diamond State, -Robinson, 13 hours fromBaltimore, with mdse to JD Ruoff.Steamer D Utley, Darla, 24 hours from New York,with mdse toW M Baird & Co.
Schr W F Cushing, Cook, 6 days from GeorgetowMDC, with lumber to captain. '
SchrR W Brown, Rodman, from Wilmington, NO.with lumber to Crowell cc Collins.Scnr Ida Nicholson, Price, from Saraunah, withlumber to J.T Justus.
Schr R Miller, Anderson, Boston.Schr Wave Crest, Davis, Boston.
Schr Mary Weaver, Weaver, Wareham,
Schr 8 A Boice. Dolce, Providence.
Schr Willow Harp, Davis, Chester.Schr L A Bennett, Laird, Georgetown, DC.Behr MorningStar, Lynch, Georgetown, DC.Behr Cornelia, Carroll, New Brunswick, NJ.

OLHARICD THIS DAY.SteamerDecatur, Young, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.Brig Circassian, Bunker, Boston, Caldwell, Gordon& Co.•
Schr Priddy L Porter,Small;Gibraltar, L Westergaard

&

Behr L A Bennett, Laird, Alexandria, Galdwell,Gordon & Co.
Behr Cornelia, Carroll, Annapolis, Md. L Audenried&Co. g
Mir R Miller, Anderson, Washington,DC. Audenried,Norton & Co.
Behr Morning Star, Lynch, Georgeteivn, Rathbun,• Stearns & Co.
Schr Abbie, Loring, Portland, Tyler& Co. • •Behr OceanDlrd,KellyBoston, JO &OS Repplier.Schr,Willow Harp, Davis, Providence, doBehr Mary WeaverWeaver, Quincy Point, Clifton.Stickney & Wellington.
Behr Wave Crest, Davis Boston, BlaidatOn, Graeff&CoBchr John Lancaster, Willrrr q,Newport, Binnickson& Co,
Behr S A Boice, Boice, Boston, Quintard,Ward& Co.

Correspondence efthe Philadelphia lirthanrLEWES,Dm.. Nov. 4-6Brig A Bratterson,trom rhiladelphis for Lagnsyra,went to sea this morning. WindNW •
Yours, dtc. JOSEPHLAPETRA:.

BIZBIORANDA.
Ship Tuscarora, Rowland, hence at Mobilelet inst.Steamer China. Bodily, clearedat Boston yesterdayfor Liverpool via Halifax.- . . .
SteamerMinnesota (Br), Price, clearedat New Yorkyesterday forLiver'. _Steamer Beds Br), Edmondson, for Liverpool,cleared at New Yor yesterday.SteamerThames (Br), Pinkerton, 'from Loudon viaAntwerp 14th. nit. at New York yesterday, with 390passengers.
Bark White Wing, Pike, from New York, was at.Lagnityra 13th ult. . .

&bra George Fates, Thatcher, and Boston, Smith,hence at Providence 4th inst. the later for Pawtucket.Schrs Westmoreland, Rice. and Emma FPox, Case,sailed from Providence 4th Inst. for this port.
Scbra Cohasset, from New Bedford; Nellie True,from Portland; E R Atwood, antiLottle, front Boston,all for this port, at Newport 4th Imo .
Schr Revenue, Gandy. hence at Mystic 4th inst.Schr Flora A Sawyer,Reed, from Calais for this port.at Newport 3d inst.
Schrs A Tirrell, Atwood. from Boston. for Oils port,and Jas Neilson, Racket, from 'l'aunton for do, walledfrom Newport Ild inst.
Behr Clara Merrick, Montgomery, hence at Paw.tuoket 4th Inst.Mir-Minnesota, Pitinney, hence at New Bedford 4thinstant. -

'Behr Mary E Wancleaf (of Camaen,;,s.l), lifeEobb,hence for Portland, with a cargo of 820 tons coal, putintoNewport 'd Inst. with 1W" boweprit, )ibbconand headgear, having colllded,mblidght of 80th tilt,
off Absecom, with an -44Waner, which de-

, dined giving her name. (The schooner doubtless was
theLilly, for CharleatoM Whicla pat +back to NewYork
Ist inst. having. beep ran into ;dot of oat ult. off
Abseeern, by a store eehOorter.3Smith'RIP t4l _, ..•vhattceatWatehata hest,

_ hencefor Norwich, sa d,
"Muvra aea tor Ma port, at NLondon 3d

fns&Ma I hence Mfor .1.10 .POll/Ettratta dtf %Imam at AI riCalcu7l4F ,mitt I
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rAcTsANO FAIVMZW'
—Central-Florida is flooded. •, I,
—Chrb3ty's Minstrels have performedo96o.-0011-

secutive nights inLondon. ,
—Thehorses In Wisconsin are dying ofa mit,terions disease.
—The walnut and hickory nut crop la.verabundant this season: • ,
—Mr. Kenny rode 'lt pony frOm San Foil:L-eine° to Missouri. It has taken.him four menthe.-Ken-he doit again' in the same space of time.?—Exporters oferituth ale are complaining- ofthe ravages of a beetle, whiph eats holes in (makeand lets thepreciona fluid leak out. ' •• •
—Great horror was occasioned at a , wedding '•breakfast in England bylhe discovery thitAtesceremony bad been performed without a • license—Mme. Kapp-Young, the new prima don_nsy`the widow of -an Austrian Conneiller of 8AShe is a cap-italyoung singer. ;'• • • t'

lug.fromaor olFa "slo
d thCerGideonisanareported as MOO*,w fever.'hishaving a fast one? . ' ny one imagine

•,•
• -—The•"ceming tenor' has come, eorfta London -paper, and his name isnot § -Reeves, but NelsonVarley. ';-`;--The population of New York is cotapOiselof theheirs of Aneka Jane and a few sporadic,cases of humanity. , „ • ti—The Princess of Wales has been adttsawinter atThiera. As Wales run to blubb viaeder,thePrincess goes toThiers'.

—Pedestrian Weston eats onlyeggs, chickenbeefsteak and stale breati ;' drinks cold tea, andsleeps on husks.
—The Prince of Wales has a private entrance.to his box at the withndan elegant stnokirtvroom attached, lined white satin. •• The boxis also sat in.
—Cannon have often been madeof ice andloaded with powder and balls, and fired several.,times without bursting. They are cast by freer ,-ing water around a hole.
--Three thousand dollarshavebeen contributedfor the family of the_jockev killed in the hurdle.race at the Amine Park. That is hurdlcy enoughfor a man's life.
—The Chinese Government refuse to have the,richdeadmnedsiaotf uCrb heidnawP ohrk iled di elepshtither oensoeseaofistadoes not mindrooting up graveyards.
--Au exchange suggests that when Utah is admiltedto the Union it should be called the . State •of Matrimony. if-talik as if nobody ever said •that before.
—Miss Burdett Coutts wants back her endow-ment of the Bishopric of Natal, on account of theheresies of Colonso, but be doesn't see it.' rHe• doesn't believe in cutting and coming again.—Every boy baby in Bulgaria has to pay'a tax,for exemption from military dnty. They reign- .•larly belong to the infantry corps, and are al-, waysinarms.
—An etatiorate Criticism of Edwin goalie&;Hamlet, recently published, speaks of the "mei—-iancholv Dave." Booth dis-daned to ,correct ' themistake.

• ,—The life of the Mexican President has ,loeeta,dramatized by a Paris writer under the title ef-"Juarez tine tragedie," and it is saidto .be , very-
, .dull reading. •• • •J • , . •

—A Mr. Ducreaux has, invented, an arrange-,,Inent to be attached to a carrhtge or bow,which in a moment releases the animal front'thecarriage in case of a runaway or otheraccident. '
—A blithesome Connecticut editor "saw,lt&-lbiirdays ago, a -young girl of eerapitllike ,beanty„iwho had no teeth! Heexplains by adding thatshe wasonly sixmonths old. - • •'• ; ,• ;

-

- —Congressman Taffei-of---Nebranks; is Hick.Let us hope that he will not shale the .enhappyfate ofhis great Welsh natdesake, to whoni sucka serious accident happened "while he was inbed."
—Clever old man (to blubbering urchin):"What's the matter, sonny? What do you

want?"
Little boy (pettishly): "Let me 'lone. I got,thebellerache—that's what I want."
—All the littleBismareks in Prussia have gath-ered together in a family meeting, and given agoblet and an album to the bigßismarelL. A gob-let was an appropriate presentfor such a territo-rial gobbler.

Bobby—"l say, the, is it true that ~Ins•areall made out of dust?"
lifa—"Yes, my boy; so we are ,
Bobby—"Well, be hanged if believe it;cause if—ifwe was when we sweat wouldn't ititomuddy?" • ;

• —Ulysses Grant. Walling, a precocious: ehibtyis now lecturing on education, througtiont the •
countrychallenging any pupilof anyinatitutiow,
of learning in theUnited States to compete with:him In an examination in geography,Walingpremium of $5O, and defraying all expatiate, te:anyone who willdefeat himin the exercise.;
• —A Berlin paper says : "The gteatmistortanit.-of France is, that her arrogance is growing-ftpopulation to the length of time Since !she' re-ceived her last sound whipping, ;.She
respect. like a naughty, misehievcani boy.' We. -

hope slie will not eompel,Giernuttlyto adminfterthe necessary castigation.. The- more Moderate •
tone other press indicates that She sees the foto.of her cOurse." . •

—Thigh; the ws&y they do things in Africa: AtOld Calabar a chief, named Effium Adam dietsuddenly, :`it:'was suspected from foul 'picky.'Thereupon hissix wivesand the members of binhousehold were all compelled to undergo the or-dealof taking a large dose of the Calabar bean,which, it is well known, is very poisbnous, astest oftheir innocence. Eight persons died, andthe othirrs\at lastaccounts, were noteipecftd*Survive,. ,

—One of the popular amusementsin Comtetinople lathe telling of the "Arabian Nighhrthe coffee-shops. These stories serve them for ,Sermon,' drama, lecture, and minstrels; Just &S."Homer" used to amuse the fireeks. In visaing,by the doors of some of the coffee-shopsirontwill notice a man standing , in the centnsof t4e ,mum, telling the tale, while around him
score or more of listeners, eagerly drinking 1*every word he utters, and ckteasionalllburstbsig
out in a roar of uncontrollabkilaughter.`

,—A strangeidiscovery has been made in Liter-fordshire, at a little village named Arley, fn a,
wood aresome oldshafts of mines long tibnaled.The shaftri have become filled with waterand "

were locally believed to be merely wells. Some '
charcoal burners, wanting water, lowered abucketand brought up bi it a piece of clothing_
Trying again, a child's body was found; and &

regular investigation having been sot on foot..two other bodies of children were discovered.
At least one of these bodies bears witness to themanner of its death, and there can be little dattirtthat all three were murdered.

.

—A.Peruvian letter-writer says that the Pent-
vian women do all the work, and the men are a
good-for-nothing set of gamblers and thieves.
The women ride on thehind-quarters of their
horses, without a saddle, cross-legged, with the
loud 'en the horse in front. They mount ,the.
animal by taking hold of his tail, making a•leno
by doubling it up, and clasping with .one halA '
the upper and lower parts of the tallthan
tang one foot on the Joint of the horse'siett,sascend as ifgeing up stairs. Theynaually'e , .

erect on the horse before sitting, down. 'Tiont
horsesnever kick or Stirwhilst this"curious pap,
cess is going on. . , ~

—Probably' few readers of - Vanity Pair, says
the PallMall Casette, know that Ptimpornickell,
the name of the Mile duchy atwhose court Jed-
sediey cut so distinguished a flaturealtita'pnon;
ants' argot, the name of thecoareeatkindofWank

,bread. And this is how it came to be so esibmi:.
TheLast time French troops were in Osaittitny: a' s,.
regiment of dragoons was halted'ata:,itodZelt4,refreehtnent. The wretched. peasants ';

out the best they bad, waterand ac ~
•

was the first time' the Frenchmen hintatint" ,'

this delicacy. One of,them tastedah•Z;t4 . r j..;,,,wry face. and field, "Morel Men I caclititk ,

q'
pour. Nicole!" his horsey to whom hetwa ~.

rest of the Wee. ' "lion: potte.k/Lediew . ' i
in the monoryof thepetteanta , butwas • '
cbtruptad into Pumpernickel, the in*gig+ achtedrOrmt illg littOtittei '- - -i' ..•;•`•,,,•., • •


